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 باسمه تعالی

 ردیف سئوال نمره

1 Vocabulary: (4 points) 

Look at the pictures and complete the sentences with appropriate words. 

1. There are more than 100………… in Egypt. 

2. The students do…………………..in the school laboratory. 

3. Water is a type of………………. . 

4. We live on …………………….. . 

 

A 

1.25 Fill in the blanks using the given words. (There is one extra word) 

destroy - booklet- hospitable- pumps- Ancient-invented 

5. …………..wind towers of Iran are attractive to tourists. 

6. The heart …………….blood round the body. 

7. Edison …………….the first light bulb. 

8. Iranian people are ……………………and kind to travelers and tourists. 

9. Humans …………..the natural homes of the animals in forests, lakes, and plains. 

B 

1 Match the definitions with the words given. (one word is extra) 

10. to stop doing something (…..)                                                                

11. a place from which people can watch the planets and stars (.....)     

C 
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12. relating to one country (…..)                                                                 

13. to grow or change into a stronger, larger or better form (…..)                

a) develop          b) domestic      c) quit           d) observatory  

0.75 Odd one out. 

14. a) weak               b) strong                 c) energetic               d) powerful 

15. a) recent              b) ancient                c) new                       d) modern 

16. a) generous          b) hospitable           c) cruel                     d) kind 

D 

3 Grammar and writing: (12 points) 

Choose the correct answer. 

17. We should……….  daily exercises. It can improve our health. 

a) do                 b) doing              c) to do           d) does 

18. What ………. your friend doing when the ball hit his head? 

a) is                   b) was                 c) did              d) does 

19. A: It’s very hot.       B: Really! Ok, wait, I ..........the window for you. 

a) open             b) am going to open          c)is opening           d) will open 

20. My sister………. sent a present to me for my present. 

a) himself             b) herself             c) itself                   d) myself 

21. Soldiers ………. wake up early in the morning. This is the army rules 

a) should               b) can                  c) must                   d) may 

22. My brother bought a………. car for his wife last week. 

a) red new nice      b) nice red new    c) new red nice      d) nice new red 

E 

2.5 Read the following sentences and choose the correct answers. 

23. Our exam was (on/ in) Monday morning around ten o’clock. 

24. I think it was (the worse/ the worst) exam of all in my life. 

25. The students were waiting (patient/ patiently) for the bus. 

26. At 3 o’clock yesterday, I (needed/ was needing) a taxi. 

27. There are many stories about scientists and their (life/ lives). 

F 

2.5 Read the following sentences and complete the table. 

28. We believe in Allah. 

My uncles painted the room nicely. 

My brothers drives his cars carefully. 

Mahsa loves her country. 

 

G 
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adverbs of 

manner 

action verbs state verbs proper nouns plural nouns 

     

     

4 Put the words in order and write correct sentences 

29. telephone- invented- Alexander- the- himself. 

…………………………………......................... 

30. politely- she- her parents- talks- to. 

……………………………………. 

31. I- in front of- beautiful- saw- our house- car- a. 

………………………………………………….. 

32. her/ she/ first book/ was/ published/ while/ in/ university/ Saffarzadeh/ 

studying/ the 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

H 

8 Reading (8 points) 

Cloze test 

My wife and I are planning to travel to Japan and we are both very happy about it. 

We are packing for the trip. We have passports and a long list of places to(33)….. 

and things to do. However, we can’t decide on one thing. My wife wants us to join 

a tour group, in her opinion it will be more fun to (34)…..with other people and she 

thinks that without a tour guide we may get lost. But I think, we will(35)…..see 

more things and have more fun if we just take a map and a (36)…….. and travel by 

ourselves. Who do you think is right: my wife or me? 

33. a) donate                b) prepare               c) visit                d) save 

34. a) travel                  b) check                 c)carry                d)believe 

35. a) patiently              b) neatly                c) safely             d) probably 

36. a) book                    b) timetable           c) vacation         d) booklet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I 
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Read the passage and answer the questions. 

The world around us is full of amazing things. Knowing this beautiful world is 

very interesting for human. One group of people who study the world are 

scientists. A scientist studies nature, animals, or people. Scientists work hard 

and do research to solve problems, find facts or invent new things. Scientists 

learn about the world by observing and experimenting. There are different 

types of scientists. Some of them study plants, earth, seas, or animals. Others 

study people and how they behave and learn. Some scientists like to study 

history or language. Others are interested in making new things. 

They want to make people’s lives easier. Some scientists become very 

famous and rich. Many people around the world may remember their names 

and faces. But this is not what They call “success” . They feel successful  

when they solve problems and find answers to their questions. 

?trueWhich one about scientists is . 73 

a) Some scientists are interested in history or languages. 

b) All scientists only like to invent new things. 

c) They feel successful when people remember their names. 

d) They try hard to have easier lives and become very famous. 

38. There is just one type of scientist in the world.                        

     a) True            b) False 

39. Scientists observe and experiment to learn about the world.   

      a) True            b) False 

40. How scientists solve problems and invent new thing?   

..................................................... 

41. When do scientists feel successful?                                

…………………………………. 
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 ردیف کلید تصحیح نمره

1 1-pyramids    2- experiments      3- liquid       4- Earth A 

1.25 5-Ancient      6- pumps        7- invented     8- hospitable      9- destroy 

 
B 

1 10-c       11- d       12- b       13- a       

 
C 

0.75 14- a      15- b       16- c 

 
D 

3 17-a       18-b      19- d       20-b         21- c       22- d          

 
E 

2.5 23-on     24-the worst      25-patiently       26- needed        27-lives 

 
F 

2.5 28- plural nouns : brothers/uncles              proper nouns: Allah/ Mahsa 

       state verbs: believe/ love                     action verbs: painted/ drives 

        adverbs of manner: nicely/ carefully 

 

 

 

G 

4 29-Alexander himself invented the telephone. 

30- She talks to her parents politely. 

31- I saw a beautiful car in front of my house. 

32- Saffarzadeh published her first book while she was studying in the university. 

H 

8 33- c       34- a      35- d     36-d       
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37-a        38-F       39- T     

40- They work hard and do research to solve problems, find facts or invent new 

things. 

41- They feel successful when they solve problems and find answers to their 

questions. 
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